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Sustainability-related disclosure

Summary

Intet bæredygtigt investeringsmål

Fonden fremmer miljømæssige og sociale karakteristika, men har intet bæredygtigt
investeringsmål.

Det finansielle produkts miljømæssige eller sociale karakteristika

Fonden fremmer det specifikke miljøkarakteristikum om klimaindsats ved at udelukke
virksomheder, der i væsentlig grad er involveret i sektoren for termiske kulaktiviteter med
høje emissioner, ukonventionel olie- og gasudvinding/-produktion, og fremmer de sociale
karakteristika vedrørende sundhed og trivsel samt fred, retfærdighed og stærke institutioner
ved henholdsvis at udelukke virksomheder, der i væsentlig grad er involveret i
tobaksindustrien og sektorerne for håndvåben, virksomheder, der er involveret i
kontroversielle våben, samt virksomheder, der ikke overholder internationalt anerkendte
menneskerettigheder, arbejdsvilkår eller principper om bekæmpelse af korruption, i
overensstemmelse med indeksmetoden.

Investeringsstrategi

Fondens investeringsmål er at følge udviklingen i kurser og afkast for [INDEX] ("indekset) før
fradrag af gebyrer og udgifter. Indekset er beregnet til at være et referencebenchmark, som
har til formål at afgøre, om fonden lever op til de miljømæssige og sociale karakteristika, den
fremmer.

Investeringsandele

Fonden investerer alle eller hovedsageligt alle aktiverne i indeksets bestanddele med det
resultat, at minimum 90 % af fondens indre værdi (NAV) udgøres af aktiver, der er forenelige
med fondens miljømæssige og sociale karakteristika. Op til 10 % af fondens aktiver kan
investeres i supplerende likvide aktiver i overensstemmelse med EU's forordninger om visse
institutter for kollektiv investering i værdipapirer (investeringsinstitutter) af 2011 (UCITS-
forordningerne), eller de kan investeres i værdipapirer, for hvilke der ikke foreligger
tilstrækkelige ESG-relaterede data fra tredjepartsleverandører.

Overvågning af miljømæssige eller sociale karakteristika

WisdomTree overvåger de miljømæssige og sociale karakteristika, som fonden fremmer, hver
gang indekset opgøres.
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Metodologi

De miljømæssige og sociale karakteristika, som fonden fremmer, måles ved hjælp af data fra
indeksudbyderen og tredjepartsdataleverandører, hvor det er relevant.

Datakilder og -behandling

Fonden er en passivt forvaltet fond, der følger et indeks, og opnår de miljømæssige og sociale
karakteristika, den fremmer, ved at følge indekset.

WisdomTree behandler data, der leveres af tredjepartsdataleverandører, med det formål at
foretage screening af udstedere baseret på ESG-udelukkelseskriterier, sådan som det er
beskrevet i indeksmetoden, for at skabe et investeringsunivers af egnede investeringer.
Overvågning af indeksudbyderen og tredjepartsdataleverandører foretages årligt som led i
WisdomTrees skærpede tilsyn og due diligence-processer.

Begrænsninger – metodologi og data

For at opnå fondens erklærede investeringsmål og -politik benytter WisdomTree data, som
omfatter ESG-data. ESG-data modtages fra tredjepartsleverandører og kan være
ufuldstændige, unøjagtige eller utilgængelige. Som resultat deraf er der risiko for, at
indeksudbyderen eller andre dataleverandører (alt efter hvad der er relevant) kan foretage en
fejlbehæftet vurdering af en ESG-rating eller en virksomheds engagement i visse aktiviteter,
der er omfattet af de udelukkelseskriterier, som indekset anvender.

Due diligence

WisdomTree gennemfører due diligence på indeksudbyderen og referenceindekset forud for
lanceringen af fonden for at afgøre, om det vil opnå det ønskede investeringsresultat og
opfylde de miljømæssige og/eller sociale karakteristika, som fonden fremmer.

Politikker for aktivt ejerskab

WisdomTree udøver stemmerettigheder og påtager sig aktivt ejerskab i de virksomheder, der
investeres i, gennem de investeringsforvaltere, som porteføljeforvaltningsaktiviteterne er
outsourcet til. I forbindelse med udvælgelse og overvågning af investeringsforvaltere, sikrer
WisdomTree sig, at investeringsforvalternes stemmepolitikker og politikker for aktivt
ejerskab er forenelige med de standarder, der er defineret af WisdomTree.

Udpeget referencebenchmark

Indekset er beregnet til at være et referencebenchmark, der opfylder de miljømæssige eller
sociale karakteristika, som fonden fremmer. Du kan finde oplysninger om indeks her.
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No sustainable investment objective

This financial product promotes environmental or social characteristics but does not have as
its objective sustainable investment.

The Fund does not commit to making sustainable investments.

Environmental or social characteristics of the financial product

The Fund promotes the specific environmental characteristic of climate action by excluding
companies significantly involved in the high greenhouse gas emitting sector of thermal coal
and unconventional oil and gas exploration/production and the social characteristic of good-
health and well-being and peace, justice and strong institutions, by respectively excluding
companies significantly involved in the tobacco industry and small arms sectors, companies
involved in controversial weapons as well as companies which do not adhere to
internationally accepted human rights, labour standards or anti-corruption principles in line
with the Index methodology.

The Index has been designated as a reference benchmark to determine whether the Fund is
aligned with the environmental and/or social characteristics that it promotes.

Investment strategy

The investment objective of the Fund is to track the price and yield performance, before fees
and expenses, of the Index. In order to achieve this objective, the Fund will employ a "passive
management" (or indexing) investment approach and will invest in a portfolio of equity
securities that so far as possible and practicable consists of a representative sample of the
component securities of the Index. The Index has been designated as a reference benchmark
for the purpose of determining whether the Fund is aligned with the environmental and social
characteristics it promotes.

The Index applies ESG exclusionary criteria and seeks to exclude companies from the eligible
investment universe that are significantly involved (as described in the Index methodology) in
thermal coal, unconventional oil and gas exploration/production and in the tobacco industry
and small arms sectors. Companies with any involvement in controversial weapons are also
excluded from the eligible investment universe by the Index.

The Index methodology includes robust governance criteria whereby companies are assessed
based on the Global Standards Screening (GSS) assessment which identifies and excludes
companies from the eligible investment universe companies that violate international norms
and standards, such as United Nations Global Compact principles (UN GCPs), UN Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights (UN GPs) and OECD Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises and their underlying conventions. Companies on the UN, US and EU sanctions list
are excluded. In addition to the governance screening, to be eligible for inclusion in the Index,
a company must be listed on an eligible stock exchange listed in the main body of the
supplement for the Fund (the Supplement) and must comply with securities listing rules
including relevant corporate governance codes.

The Fund considers principal adverse impacts (PAIs) at the fund level in accordance with the
regulatory technical standards of SFDR (RTS). Indicators for PAIs (PAI Indicators) are a way of
measuring how issuers negatively impact sustainability factors. Please refer to the section
below "Due Diligence"" regarding the controls in place to monitor constituent data for PAIs.

The Fund, through its Investment Manager, adopts an active ownership policy to develop
good governance practices in investee companies.
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Proportion of investments

The Fund will invest all, or substantially all, of its assets in the constituents of the Index with
the result that a minimum of 90% of the Fund's NAV will align with the environmental and
social characteristics of the Fund.

Up to 10% of the Fund’s assets may be invested in ancillary liquid assets in accordance with
the UCITS Regulations or invested in securities for which there is insufficient ESG-related data
available from third-party data providers. This applies in particular to assets for which ESG
factors are insufficiently defined at present or which are not covered by third-party data
providers. For more information, please see the Supplement for the Fund.

Monitoring of environmental or social characteristics

The Fund promotes environmental and social characteristics outlined above by tracking the
Index which applies ESG exclusionary criteria.

WisdomTree monitors the Fund's adherence to the environmental and social characteristics it
seeks to promote at the time of each Index rebalance. This is carried out by evaluating
whether the Index is correctly applying the stated ESG screening and GSS assessment criteria
described above. This includes an evaluation by WisdomTree of the ESG data provided by the
third-party data providers.

WisdomTree also monitors the tracking error of the Fund and reports this to investors as part
of the publication of annual and interim financial statements of the ICAV. Information on the
anticipated tracking error is also published in the Supplement.

Methodologies

The environmental and social characteristics promoted by the Fund are measured using data
provided by the Index Provider and third-party data providers, where relevant.

The Fund seeks to track the Index which excludes companies based on ESG exclusionary
criteria outlined in the Index methodology. The ESG exclusionary criteria is measured based
on companies' revenue thresholds and data sources evaluated at the time of each Index
rebalance. The Fund's investments are assessed as being aligned with the environmental and
social characteristics promoted by the Fund at each Index rebalance.

In addition, certain PAIs are considered when evaluating the environmental and social
characteristics promoted by the Fund using data provided by the third-party data provider
which includes an evaluation of involvement in controversial weapons (PAI Indicator 14),
fossil fuels (PAI Indicator 4), non-renewable energy production (PAI Indicator 5) and UNGCP
and OECD Guidelines violations (PAI Indicators 10 and 11).
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Data sources and processing

The environmental and social characteristics promoted by the Fund are measured using data
provided by the Index Provider and third-party data providers, where relevant.

The Fund seeks to track the Index which excludes companies based on ESG exclusionary
criteria outlined in the Index methodology. The ESG exclusionary criteria is measured based
on companies' revenue thresholds and data sources evaluated at the time of each Index
rebalance. The Fund's investments are assessed as being aligned with the environmental and
social characteristics promoted by the Fund at each Index rebalance.

In addition, certain PAIs are considered when evaluating the environmental and social
characteristics promoted by the Fund using data provided by the third-party data provider
which includes an evaluation of involvement in controversial weapons (PAI Indicator 14),
fossil fuels (PAI Indicator 4), non-renewable energy production (PAI Indicator 5) and UNGCP
and OECD Guidelines violations (PAI Indicators 10 and 11).

Limitations to methodologies and data

To meet the stated investment objective and policy of the Fund, WisdomTree relies on data
ESG data provided by third-party data providers and may be incomplete, inaccurate, or
unavailable. As a result, there is a risk that the Index Provider or other data providers (as
applicable) may incorrectly assess the ESG rating or the involvement of a company in certain
activities as part of the exclusionary criteria applied by the Index Provider. This may result in
the incorrect inclusion or exclusion of a security from the Index and therefore the portfolio of
the Fund.

Please refer to the section above ""Data Sources and Processing"" and ""Due Diligence""
regarding internal controls to monitor constituent data.

In placing reliance on external data providers, there may be inherent risk associated with
errors in third-party data which may not be detected by WisdomTree or the Index Provider.
The result being that companies may from part of the investment universe that are
inconsistent with the stated methodology of the Index and/or the stated investment
objective/policy of the Fund. WisdomTree seeks to mitigate this risk by obtaining ESG data
from reputable sources, using a second independent data source and investigating data
differences to our primary ESG data provider.

Where an index constituent is identified as not meeting the exclusionary criteria, it will be
removed from the Index at the next scheduled rebalance (or periodic review). The Index may
cease to meet the stated ESG criteria between index rebalances until the Index is rebalanced
back in line with the Index methodology, at which point the Fund will also be rebalanced in
line with the Index.

ESG Data Providers may have different business interests that could give rise to conflicts of
interest when assigning ESG ratings or assessing the involvement of a company in certain
activities.
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Due diligence

WisdomTree carries out due diligence on the Index Provider and reference Index prior to the
launch of the Fund.

As part of this due diligence, WisdomTree assesses the Index methodology to determine
whether it would achieve the desired investment outcome and environmental and/or social
characteristics promoted by the Fund. This evaluation includes the investment universe of
the Index and the degree of coverage by third-party data providers as part of the exclusionary
criteria applied by the Index.

This evaluation includes the investment universe of securities, coverage by third-party data
providers and the exclusionary screening criteria implemented by the Index.

In addition, WisdomTree monitors PAI indicators on sustainability factors of investee
companies at the Fund level on a quarterly basis using an internally developed monitoring
system and data received from the Investment Manager and third-party ESG data provider.

Engagement policies

As a responsible investor, WisdomTree adopts an active ownership approach to promote
better corporate behaviour in investee companies in terms of sustainability and management
of Environmental, Social and Governance risks.

WisdomTree exercises voting rights and constructively engages with investee companies
through its investment managers, to whom portfolio management activities are outsourced.
In selecting and monitoring investment managers, WisdomTree ensures that voting and
engagement policies of the Investment Managers match the standards defined by
WisdomTree.

Further details on WisdomTree’s proxy voting policy are available at
https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-gb/wisdomtree-investment-governance and on WisdomTree
voting dashboard available at: https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-ie/proxy-voting-dashboard.

Designated reference benchmark

The Index has been designated as a reference benchmark and utilises ESG exclusionary
criteria to meet certain environmental or social characteristics promoted by the Fund.

Information on how that index is aligned with the environmental and social characteristics
promoted by the Fund, including the input data, the methodologies used to select those data,
the rebalancing methodologies and how the index is calculated can be found in the
methodology here.
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